
The Church of Saint Boniface 

June 7, 2020 

The Most Holy Trinity 

 

“The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ and the love of God 

and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with all of you"  

(2 Corinthians 13:13)  



FROM THE DESK OF THE PASTOR 

To Know God Is to Manifest God 

How ‘close’ do I want others to be? Does the ‘closeness’ of  

others make me feel endangered? Does it make me feel threat-

ened? What do I see when others are ‘close’?   

America is in the midst of what Pope Francis has described as 

‘social unrest’. There is a serious dent in our ‘closeness’ as  

people right now. The pandemic has set the scene. All the  

social distancing and regulations have made us yearn for the  

‘closeness’ we had before, but not yet. This fills us with anxiety. As experts are telling us the pandemic has strongly im-

pacted ‘the poor’ in our country, but does their death (the large numbers of their death), even move us a bit? Are we 

numb to their pleas? Might we ask pause and maybe not come up with the usual scripted answers and ask ourselves why? 

The events of Minneapolis have unearthed the old wounds of our country that are wounds of ‘closeness’. Do I value the 

dignity and life of the other, in the same way as mine? Do I want for ‘the other’ the same prosperity and joy that I enjoy? 

If not, why? 

The feast we celebrate today, Trinity Sunday, is about the ‘closeness of God’. We ponder the relationship between God 

the Father, God the Son and God the Holy Spirit. They are ‘close’. Each exists for the other. Each exists that the other may 

accomplish their role fully. ‘Closeness’ is not exclusive but for the other or for others. 

The challenge of the readings is that we who come to worship God must exhibit the same closeness as God does in our 

relationship with others. That our ‘closeness’ is for others. 

In the Readings we listen to Moses' prayer before God. Moses is the only person in the scriptures who has the absolute 

access to God. He is ‘close’ to God. As he is face to face with God, he always finds the ability to ask for his people. He 

requests God’s company (‘come along’) and asks the forgiveness and pardon of his people. Moses’ closeness to God is 

for others. 

God so loved the world that he gave his only Son, 

so that everyone who believes in him might not perish 

but might have eternal life. 

For God did not send his Son into the world to condemn the world, 

but that the world might be saved through him. 

God’s closeness to the world, meant that he ‘give’ his only Son, that ‘others’ might not perish. The Son comes into the 

world not to condemn but to save. Closeness is for others. 

My prayer this Trinity Sunday is for our nation. That God may give us the humility to stop and re-examine our lives with 

one another. We must rewrite 'our closeness'. What must we mend in our ways with others? How can we be a people 

who live in peace unthreatened by the presence of the other? Why the hate of the other? May the ‘way of God’s close-

ness' rub off on us. 

For the Christian the standard of the Gospel is even higher: To know God (to be close to God) is to manifest God (to be 

like Him). To Love God is to communicate that Love. 

Let us work hard that the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Love of God and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with all. 

Happy Trinity Sunday. 

Father Anthony 

 

 

“If I find favor with you, Lord, please, Lord, 

come along in our company. This is indeed a 

stiff-necked people; yet pardon our wickedness 

and sins, and claim us as your own.”   

(Exodus 34, 8-9) 



www.northstarfs.org 

Next Sunday we celebrate The Feast 

of the Most Holy Body and Blood 

of Christ, also known as Corpus 

Christi Sunday. After all Masses we 

shall have a 30 minute Quiet Adora-

tion before the Blessed Sacrament.  

Weekday Masses resumed last week . Join us at 8:00 a.m. on  

Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. 

We have reached 63% of our Partners in Charity goal for the 

parish. Here’s a new, easy way to contribute: Text the word  

DONATE to 84576. You will be connected to a confidential and se-

cure site which the Diocese of Worcester manages. Parishes  

will receive credit for all gifts made. Any amount you can donate 

will help us get closer to our goal. 

MASS INTENTIONS  

June 6 

June 7 

June 13 

June 14 

4:00 PM  

9:00 AM 

4:00 PM 

9:00 AM 

Loretta Beaulieu Stanton, by Harry & Elise Schofield 

Isabel Gallagher, 1st Anniversary, by her daughter 

Our Parish Family 

Donal Myles, by the Bodkin family 

COLLECTION REPORT 

Week of May 24  

– Sunday Offering 

– Other 

Total 

Week of May 31 

– Sunday Offering 

– Other 

Total 

 

 $930 

 203 

 $1,133 

 $2,378 

 324 

 $2,702 

May ACH & Website  

– Sunday Offering 

– Other 

Total 

  

 $ 4,207 

 250 

 $4,457 

Thank you for your support, and to all  

who have made a special effort to continue 

their contributions throughout these weeks  

of the pandemic crisis.  

WATCH  

OUR LIVE  

STREAMED  

MASSES 

Saint Boniface Mass is LIVE  

on Saturdays at  

4:00 p.m. on our Facebook Page.   

(note: you do not have to be a Facebook 

member to watch) 

Masses will also be recorded and 

linked on our website  

www.stboniface-lunenburg.org  

and on YouTube.  

Watch on television:  

Lunenburg Local Access Cable on 

Sundays at 11:00 a.m. 

Many parishioners have been making their 

weekly offerings online. It’s secure,  

convenient and easy to make one-time  

or recurring donations at  

www.stboniface-lunenburg.org 

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fstboniface-lunenburg.us13.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dd2d0fff81d7029a16bb8cd4e5%26id%3Dba9d83e76e%26e%3De7a9d1aecc&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cd97d74c707414e99862b08d7ec7c9307%7C84df9e7fe9f640a
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fstboniface-lunenburg.us13.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dd2d0fff81d7029a16bb8cd4e5%26id%3D0a3f10c803%26e%3De7a9d1aecc&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cd97d74c707414e99862b08d7ec7c9307%7C84df9e7fe9f640a
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fstboniface-lunenburg.us13.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dd2d0fff81d7029a16bb8cd4e5%26id%3D5a6188bd1b%26e%3De7a9d1aecc&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cd97d74c707414e99862b08d7ec7c9307%7C84df9e7fe9f640a


SPIRITUALITY OF THE READINGS 

Reading I: Exodus 34:4b-6, 8-9 

Responsorial Psalm: Daniel 3:52, 53, 54, 55, 56 

Reading II: 2 Corinthians 13:11-13 

Gospel: John 3:16-18  

The Story of Our Lives 

No matter what you have heard, it is not so hard to understand the Trinity. Simply 

think back to the great story we have been celebrating for many weeks. 

Let’s tell it one more time. 

God the Father invited people on earth to a lasting and loving relationship with him and with each other. “I want  

to be your God and I want you to be my people. My love for you is tender and precious. Won’t you love me in return?” 

The Holy Spirit is graceful and deep and comforting, like a blanket in cold winter. 

Some understood and entered into the agreement. Abraham, Isaac, Moses, Elijah, Elisha, ,just to begin the list. But 

they and the rest of us humans kept choosing things easier to grab, like money and honors—barns full of them. 

Our refusal of God’s love became widespread. How did God react to such rejection? 

My people, what have I done to you? How have I offended you? Answer me. For your sake I scourged 

your captors and their first-born sons, but you brought your scourges down on me! My people, answer 

me (from “The Reproaches” on Good Friday)! 

God tried a new and quite brilliant way. “Since I am all love and nothing but love, I will go out to them totally. 

As love does, I will become one of them. I will live humanity to its depths, and they will see love spelled out.” 

So God was born as a human called Jesus. He was the heart of God, now made flesh. One with the Father but dif-

ferent as well. And so the world knew about two persons in one God. Jesus told people to love God above all things 

and their neighbors as themselves. 

But many human beings had been hurt and betrayed, living with their own selfishness and greed, as well as their 

mixed-up motives, co-existing motives with those of others too. Love can get lost in such a world. 

It was into this ocean of cruelty and loss that God the Son plunged. He dove all the way to down to death. It was a 

display of the most profound insides of God’s love. 

To that point the disciples knew only two parts of God, Jesus and his Father (and they were not very sure about 

these). So before he left, Christ said this to them (paraphrase): 

Philip, and the rest of you, if you know me you know the Father. He is in me fully, and after I go back  

I will make a home in you by sending the Holy Spirit. This Comforter will be the very love that I and the 

Father have for each other and for you. That way I will be with you until the end of time! 

He was talking about the third person of the Trinity, which nestles close to our souls if we let it. Only if we let it. The 

Holy Spirit is graceful and deep and comforting, like a blanket in cold winter. It is the love between the Father and Son. 

So how can God interact with us in these three very different ways? 

By being “plural,” that is, by being three “persons.” How can three be one? By not letting the number three be a 

divider but a plus sign. All three, in a great dynamic of love, are so close to one another that they are One God. 

Now we understand? 

— John Foley, SJ 



 

How Can We Celebrate the Trinity? 

During the Easter season, several readings highlighted 

the role of the Holy Spirit in sustaining the Christian 

community after Christ’s death, resurrection and as-

cension. Over the past weeks, we have encountered 

biblical articulations of the relationship among the 

persons of the Trinity. As we return to Ordinary Time, 

today we celebrate the Holy Trinity, a mystery of faith 

that demonstrates the love within God and its manifes-

tations on earth. Each of the readings is short but sig-

nificant for understanding the implications of God’s 

steadfast love. 

“God so loved the world that he gave his only Son, so 

that everyone who believes in him might not perish 

but might have eternal life. For God did not send his 

Son to condemn the world, but that the world might be 

saved through him.” John asserts the distinctiveness 

and the interconnection between the Father and the 

Son. Likewise, he frames Christ’s suffering as an act of 

love (Gk. agape) that enables believers to receive  

eternal life. Christ’s presence on earth is salvific, not 

judgmental. (Jn 5:24, 12:47).  

The love that God shares with the world comes from 

within God’s essence. The second reading provides us 

with the quintessential Trinitarian formula that distin-

guishes and unites the persons of the Trinity, affirming 

their relation to one another and the world. Grace 

(from belief in the Son), love (from the Father who 

gave his Son), and fellowship (from the Spirit who em-

powers the faithful) are all actions of the Trinity. 

Just before this Trinitarian statement is made, there is 

a farewell address that can inspire ancient and modern 

readers of this text: Rejoice, mend relationships, be 

encouraging and agreeable with one another and live 

in peace. Like the Trinity, these ideas are both individual 

and collective. Rejoicing over the salvation that comes 

through Christ begins in personal belief, yet that belief is 

shared by many and unites people as a faith community. 

Similarly, actively working to live in peace and harmony is 

beneficial both personally and communally. 

On this Trinity Sunday, as we reflect on the love and 

connections within the Trinity, we should express our 

gratitude for God’s steadfast love and work to imitate 

God in our interactions with one another. 

This article also appeared in print, under the headline “ God's 

Steadfast Love,” in the May 25, 2020, issue of America magazine.  

Saints of the Week 

SAINT WILLIAM OF YORK 

June 8. Saint William of York, also 

Saint William FitzHerbert, faced 

great obstacles as Archbishop of 

York just trying to take hold of his 

diocese. His ordination as bishop 

was refused, then it was per-

formed by another bishop but not recognized by Rome, 

and then, when he finally took over his diocese, he died 

within a few months.   

SAINT EPHREM 

June 9. Saint Ephrem was ordained 

a deacon, but refused ordination to 

the priesthood. He was a teacher, 

defender of the faith, and a prolific 

writer. He refuted many heresies of 

his day, often through the lyrics of 

hymns that he wrote.  

 

BLESSED JOACHIMA 

June 10. Blessed Joachima was a 

wife, mother, widow, and founder 

of the Carmelite Sisters of Charity. 

Used to taking care of others, she 

experienced total dependency on 

others toward the end of her life.  

SAINT BARNABAS 

June 11. What little we know about  

Saint Barnabas comes to us from  

Acts of the Apostles, where he plays  

a fairly big role in the expansion of  

the early Church. Closely associated  

with Saint Paul, he shared in several  

of Paul’s trips and difficulties.  

BLESSED JOLENTA OF POLAND 

June 12. Blessed Jolenta of Poland 

and her husband assisted many 

from their means. Once widowed, 

and with two of her three daugh-

ters married, Blessed Yolenta and 

her third daughter entered the 

Poor Clares. She eventually became 

an abbess.  



After George Floyd’s  

Suffocation: A Litany  

for Oxygen From a  

Black Jesuit 

We are asking for breath.  

“I can’t breathe!” cried Eric Garner before 
dying on July 10, 2014 at the hands of the 
police in Staten Island, New York. “I can’t 
breathe!” cried Freddy Gray before dying 
at the hands of the police in April, 2015 in 
Baltimore, Maryland. “I can’t breathe,” 
cried George Floyd before dying this 
Monday, May 25 in Minneapolis,  
Minnesota at the hands of the police.  

We are crying for breath.  

In today’s America, one is never Black 
enough to be seen or heard. This is 
true even when desperately begging 
for life, for breath. Despite the stereo-
type that “Black people are too 
loud,”  when it comes time to cry for 
our lives, it seems we cannot be loud 
enough to be heard by police.  

Today, while many are protecting them-
selves against COVID-19, a respiratory 
illness, Black people are reminded 
that we need to worry about both 
COVID-19 and the police restricting, 
or stopping, our ability to breathe.  

George Floyd, a 46-year-old man, gave 
his last breaths under the knee of a 
white police officer to whom his cries 
were inaudible. One can make assump-
tions about the intentions (subconscious 
or not) of a white police officer excruci-
atingly choking a Black man whose 
nose is bleeding into the street until he 
is unconscious. The seeming lack of 
equality in how compassion and human  
decency are meted out to black people 
in various altercations with the police 
does not cease to be a national disgrace.    

Despite the videos circulating on so-
cial media, the initial police report of 
the incident failed to mention that the 
officer’s knee was on Floyd’s neck and 
that he was jammed to the ground for 
over eight minutes.  

Nevertheless, all of America is free to 
see the truth of what happened.  

Minneapolis Mayor Jacob Frey said, 
“Every bit of what I saw was wrong.” 
Emotionally, he continued, “It was 
malicious. And it was unacceptable. 
There is no gray there.”  

As a Black man living in America, the 
video of George Floyd’s suffocation 
cues unhealed experiences with police 
in this country and makes me less op-
timistic that change between the Black 
community and the police will soon 
change. Though the officers were fired 
and a new FBI case opened, this kill-
ing still triggers the trauma that so 
many of us have experienced. 

Being Black in America should not 
mean we walk in fear of death. But it 
does. It should not mean we have less 
access to breath. But it does. 

The job of the police is to protect and 
serve. During George Floyd’s agony, 
however, we see officers stand by 
without assisting the dying man. 
“They were supposed to be there to 
serve, and to protect, and I didn’t see a 
single one of them lift a finger to do 
anything to help while he was begging 
for his life,” Floyd’s sister, Tara 
Brown, said. Unfortunately, surviving 
the police has become the daily prayer 
for many Black men in America.  

Research has shown that Black people 
are more likely to be stopped by police.  
I have been stopped arbitrarily by the 
police and now get nervous each time 
I see them, wondering if it will be my 
cause of death. Until we can have an 
open and honest national dialogue about 
racism and racial bias, this legitimate 
fear will continue. Until white people, 
especially those charged with carrying  
 

weapons to protect and serve are ade-
quately converted from the power or 
denial of their own racial bias, Black 
people will be panting for breath.   

Floyd’s sister, Philonise Floyd, said, 
“They treated him worse than they 
treat animals.” This is the reality of 
the Black community’s experience 
with policing in the U.S.  

Blacks are constantly begging for oxy-
gen, a gift that God granted everyone. 
Centuries of systemic racism, such as 
redlining and gerrymandering, have 
rendered a long litany of resources 
unavailable to the Black community.  

Air should not be added to the list.  

It is hard for Black people to have to 
ask for their humanity to be recog-
nized while also asking for breath. But 
here we are:    

Crying out for an America where we 
can trust the police. 

Crying out for an America where our 
right to life matters.   

Crying out for an America where we 
can be seen and heard.  

Crying out for an America where we 
can enjoy the same privileges of 
breath.  

Crying out for oxygen that is not  

polluted by the contagions of racism. 

 

— Patrick Saint-Jean, SJ 

Protesters in Minneapolis gather at the scene May 27, 2020, where George Floyd, an  

unarmed black man, was pinned down by a police officer kneeling on his neck before later 

dying in hospital May 25.  

(CNS photo/Eric Miller, Reuters)  



Saint Boniface Church 

817 Massachusetts Avenue, Lunenburg, MA 01462 

 Parish Office: 978-582-4008    email: stbonifaceparish@verizon.net 

 

Discover St. Boniface ~ Visit our website: www.StBoniface-lunenburg.org 

 

Parish Office Hours 

Monday / Wednesday / Thursday 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM (closed 12:00 – 1:00 PM) 

 

The Celebration of the Eucharist 

Sunday:  8:00 AM & 10:30 AM 

Saturday Vigil: 4:00 PM 
 

Summer Sunday Mass schedule: 9:00 AM   
(Memorial Day weekend through Labor Day weekend) 

 

Weekday Masses: 8:00 AM, Wednesday/Thursday/Friday 
 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION (Confession)  Saturday 3:00 - 3:30 p.m. or by appointment. 

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM Adults are baptized at the Easter Vigil as part of the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA).  

Infant and child Baptisms are by arrangement.  

FIRST EUCHARIST Preparation begins in grade one and includes classes, retreats, and home instruction. Children receive First 

Eucharist in grade two. 

CONFIRMATION Our Confirmation program begins in the 9th grade; students are confirmed in the spring of the 10th grade. For 

young adults who have been baptized but not yet confirmed, contact the parish office. 

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY It is the policy of the Diocese of Worcester that a couple should contact the parish at least 

one year prior to the anticipated date of their wedding to allow sufficient time to carry out the various steps of the marriage prepa-

ration process. It is important that arrangements be made with the church before plans are made with reception halls, caterers, etc. 

ANNOINTING OF THE SICK  Please call the parish office 978-582-4008  or email Fr. Anthony at stbonifaceparish@verizon.net  

or Nancy Cieri 978-582-6983  nancycieri@comcast.net  to arrange these visits. 

PRAYER LINE MINISTRY  If you or someone you know needs prayers or if you would like to be a part of this ministry of 

those who pray for the needs of neighbors, please contact Sue Cote 978-582-0404 sj33@msn.com. 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL #16480  In Service to One. In Service to all. Members meet in the Parish Hall on the 

first Wednesday of each month at 7 PM. Any Catholic men over 18 who are interested in joining the Knights should contact Grand 

Knight James Dijak (978-534-7956) or Deputy Grand Knight Peter Bak (978-403-5119), or email kofc16480@gmail.com. 

PARISH STAFF: phone email     

 Rev. Anthony Mpagi, Pastor 978-582-4008 stbonifaceparish@verizon.net 

 Jo-Anne Poirier, Administrative Assistant 978-582-4008 stbonifaceparish@verizon.net 

 Lucy Marcil, Religious Education Coordinator 978-502-7993 lmarcil419@gmail.com 

 Claire Garrity Neas, Music Ministry 617-823-4237 cmkakosgarrity@aol.com  

 Louise Nadeau, Sacristan     

 Ministry Schedule 978-582-4008 stbonifaceparish@verizon.net 

 Nina Charpentier, Dir. Early Childhood/PreK 978-582-7110  

Newcomers to St. Boniface are invited and encouraged to formally register as members of the parish so that 

we may stay in touch with you with faith formation news, notices of special events, volunteer opportunities, and more.  

Registration forms are available at the doors of the church or on our website.  

Please note that you must be registered for at least six months before we can issue  

any verification of your status as a parishioner for godparent or sponsor letters.  
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Saint Boniface Parish 

817 Massachusetts Ave. 

Lunenburg, MA 01462 

P.O. BOX 195, 199 MASS. AVENUE, RTE. 2A, LUNENBURG, MA 01462 

(978) 345-0621 • (800) 395-5800 • Fax (978) 345-9482  www.chaptruck.com  

  

 
 

 

 SERVING ST. BONIFACE FAMILIES WITH 

THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

 

  

 

 

DIRECTORS: Brian T. Anderson            Michael D. Masciarelli 

www.andersonfuneral.com                              800.562.2692 

(978) 342-9716 

THOMAS FUEL 

HOME HEATING OILS 

Since 1932 

Dan Thomas 

681 Mass Ave., Lunenburg, MA 01462 

 Timothy W. Murphy 
Attorney At Law 

81 Merriam Avenue 
Leominster, MA 01453 

 Tel: (978) 537-5500 
Fax: (978) 534-9778 

E-Mail: Tmurphyesq@aol.com 

 

 

DRIVE-IN SEAFOOD  
& FISH MARKET 

Seafood at its best since 1946. 

835 Mass Ave. Rte 2A, Lunenburg, MA 
978-582-6115 

        Robert C. Alario 
              Certified Public Accountants, PC 

75 North Main St., Leominster, MA 01453 

292 Park Ave., Worcester, MA 01609 

(L) 978-534-1999            (W) 508-755-7575 

Fax: (L) 978-534-0499  (W) 508-755-7599 

 www.robertalario.com 
bob@robertalario.com 

 A Note of Thanks  

 to our sponsors! 

 Please support  

 them with your 

 patronage. 

 For ad information  

 call the parish  

 office  

 978-582-4008  

YWCA-Battered Women’s Resources 
Helping area women, to survive, emerge from,  

or heal from abusive relationships 

*Counseling *Emergency Shelter *24-hr hotline (978-537-8601) 

For more information call 978-537-2306, Ext. 19 

 ST. BONIFACE PRE-SCHOOL & CHILDCARE 

817 Massachusetts Ave. Lunenburg, MA 01462 

978-582-7110 
  Children Ages: 2.9 through 7 years  |  Open 7:30 am– 5:30 pm 

http://www.chaptruck.com
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank

